All information from the WBL Roundtable Events is available from [http://www.illinoisworknet.com/WBL](http://www.illinoisworknet.com/WBL). This page will be updated to include the following:

1. **WBL Updates** - New information, guides and tools ongoing will be listed here.
2. **Training and Webinar Information** – As additional events and webinars are scheduled, they’ll be posted here.
3. **Frequently Asked Questions** – Post a question on this page and receive answers.
4. **Archived Videos** – As webinars and other videos are created, they’ll be posted here.
5. **Full List of Documents** – As additional documents are created find them here, including those from the Roundtable Events.
6. **Resources by Category** – As best practices and resources for specific types of WBL become available, they’ll be posted here. This includes:
   a. Internship
   b. On-the-Job Training (OJT)
   c. Work Experience
7. **News and Social Media** – Subscribe to the WBL news to get updates on all of the above in your email. Also follow Illinois workNet on social media for updates.

**Bookmark this site on your ipad, smartphone, laptop, and workstation.**

You can also get to this webpage from Illinois workNet. Look for this icon on the home page and on the Workforce Education and Partners page.